
I Match the words (1–10) with the definitions (A–J). 

1. rancher     a) a structure with six-sided cells 

2. farrow-to-finish   b) a farmer who raises livestock 

3. cattle     c) a farm that raises pigs to market weight 

4. farrow-to-nursery   d) a place where bees are kept 

5. hen     e) a female chicken  

6. free-range    f) a female cow that has not given birth 

7. heifer      g) a group of cows that produce milk 

8. milking herd    h) able to roam around outside 

9. apiary     i) cows and bulls 

10. honeycomb    j) a farm that raises pigs until they are weaned 

 

II Fill in the blanks with the correct words and phrases. 

Holstein  sow  parasite diagnose   homogenized  

apiary    free-range    poultry   symptom pattern  beesuit 

      

1. Researchers are analyzing the                                      . 

2. A                                      infected several cows.  

3. Only a medical professional can                                      disease. 

4. This                                      produces a lot of honey. 

5. A good                                      protects beekeepers’ skin. 

6.                                      cows are known as great milk producers.  

7. Most people prefer milk that is                                      . 

8.                                      chickens exercise more than confined chickens.  

9. Chicken is a major                                      product. 

10. The                                      just had another litter. 

 

III Translate from English.  

1. Cattle in pastures are less likely to receive growth hormone. 

2. Every gallon of milk produced at our farm is pasteurized and homogenized.  

3. No beekeeping operation is complete without protective gear. 

4. While only a licensed veterinarian can diagnose your animals, there are plenty of ways 

that you can monitor your livestock for infectious diseases and prevent their spread.  

5. We are agricultural advisors with extensive experience in diagnosing crop and field 

problems.  



IV Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense and then make interrogative and negative 

forms of the sentences. 

1. John                             (grow) barley and wheat last year.  

2. The soil                             (be) too wet in the period of tillage. 

3. Peter                             (buy) a large glasshouse last autumn. 

4. When his car                              (break down), he                              (drive) to Bonn for a 

conference.  

5. Yesterday afternoon, while their friends                              (play) tennis, they                              

(watch) TV. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


